16th Annual Buddy Crappie Tournament
Saturday May 9, 2020

MANDATORY Check-in and Boat Launch at Hwy 107 Boat Ramp
Boats will be released in order of registration.

Weigh-in and food at Mark Twain Lake at Buzzard’s Roost
(Go west on 154 - 7 miles past Perry, turn right on 107 & go 1 mile)

Boat Check In: 5:30 am
Start: 6:00 am
Weigh-In: 2:00 pm
Entry Fee: $60 per boat
Add’l Fee: $10 per boat to participate in big crappie pot.

Pre-registration is requested by 4/24/20
Entries received after this date or on day of event will be accepted on a cash only basis

Prizes: The amount of cash prize will be determined by the number of boats entered.
75% payback to top 5 places.
Big Crappie Pot: $10 additional - 100% payback

Tournament open to members of LIUNA, their friends and family.

Official Rules:
1. Must follow the lake regulation with regard to limit and size.
2. Each team may weigh in up to 15 fish.
3. Live bait and artificial lures are permitted. Anglers can use a maximum of 2 rods per angler.
4. No more than 2 anglers per boat. At least one angler being of adult age.
5. Boats late for weigh-in will be disqualified.
6. A valid Missouri Fishing license is required in order to participate.